
May 10, 2020 sermon - 5  Sunday of Easter th

 Acts 7:55-60, Psalm 31:1-5,15-16, 1 Peter 2:2-10, John 14:1-14

“Living Stones”

If I were to have asked you a few weeks ago what a Church is your answer may have included a

description of a building. Your answer to that question may still include a description of a building but

given the fact that we haven’t been able to meet inside a particular building that answer may not be as

common as it once was.  The word most commonly translated from Greek to the English word “Church”

is the word “Ecclesia”. This Greek word has nothing whatsoever to do with a building.  It means ‘the

called out ones’ and so it refers to people, not buildings.  The people who wrote the New Testament

understood about buildings and their importance to a religious life. In the centre of Jerusalem stood the

Temple of God which drew a person’s attention to the majesty of the Almighty One. In every city and

village buildings were dedicated as meeting places for religious gatherings and they were called

synagogues - literally ‘gathering places’. But when the early disciples were writing about God’s family

they used the word ‘ecclesia’ - ‘the called out ones’ to refer to them.  In these days of coping with the

restrictions brought about by the Covid-19 pandemic we are re-capturing a bit of that understanding

since we remain the Church even though we are physically separated.  So, even though Church is often

thought of in connection with a building being the ‘called out ones’ without buildings is certainly not a

new concept to the followers of Jesus Christ.

Peter’s first letter was written to ‘the exiles of the Dispersion in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,

Asia, and Bithynia’.  These were Messiah believers who had been driven out of Jerusalem because of

their faith in the Messiah.  Stephen was martyred because of his faith and people like Saul of Tarsus had

been given authority to have other followers of Jesus arrested and so people scattered.  These people

likely found a variety of ways in which to meet together but given the possibility of arrest they would not

meet in the same place over and over again.  Peter wrote to encourage them to continue being Church -

the called out ones - in the places where they lived.  He told them that they were being built into

becoming a spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood offering spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God

through Jesus Christ.  May I echo Peter’s words to the people listening or reading this message.  We -

the called out ones - are being built into becoming a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood offering

spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. Wherever we are in this dispersion caused by

the Pandemic we are still Church and can do the work of Church.  In fact that is exactly what has been

happening over the past few weeks as you call one another, help support healing endeavours, give to

organizations helping the homeless and hungry, and pray for God’s presence to be with those who

struggle.  This is what Church does and we are the Church regardless of whether we can meet in a

building or not.

As Jesus gathered his disciples together on the night before he was to be crucified he was

meeting with the ‘called out ones’. It was a meeting which included Jesus kneeling before each one and

washing their feet as a signal that service to one another was to be  a mark of discipleship. He then

proceeded to give them some instructions as to how to be the Church in the world.  The instructions



included these words, ‘do not let your hearts be troubled, believe in God, believe also in me’.  Our hearts

are often troubled over things that are out of our control.  Our hearts are troubled by the Covid-19

pandemic, the loss of jobs, the fears brought on by ill health, the worry over our loved ones and the list

goes on and on.  Jesus is not telling the disciples to ignore these things or pretend they don’t matter he is

saying that they are to control their troubled hearts by believing in God and Jesus.  On another occasion

Jesus said, ‘Come to me all who are weary and carrying heavy burdens and I will refresh you’ (Matt.

11:28) Jesus was preparing his disciples to be the ‘called out ones’ in the midst of real life and his advice

was to find ways to believe that God was going with them into the journey to come.  As we read the

stories of the disciples we recognize that at times they failed to do this and at other times they succeeded. 

In the midst of successes or failures the statement Jesus made after encouraging them to ‘not let your

hearts be troubled’ may have been on their minds. “I go to prepare a place for you..and will come again

and take you to that place” I find this encouraging for a number of reasons but chief among them is the

fact that if I am following Jesus I am walking on a prepared path. While I cope with surprises as well as I

can I do not go looking for them. I enjoy walking in the woods but only on prepared paths. I appreciate

knowing that someone else has gone this way ahead of me. In this short dialogue Jesus assures his

disciples that there is a design to all of the mess they are about to experience and so I hear that there is a

design to the mess you and I are currently experiencing. There is a place that has been prepared for us

and Jesus will ‘come again and take us to that place so that where he is there we may be also.

Jesus then said something that confused Thomas and the others. “And you know the way to the

place where I am going”.  The confusion was addressed when Jesus said, “I am the way, the truth, and

the life. No one comes to the Father except through me. If you know me you will know the Father also.”

What I take from all that Jesus said is that when life gets troubling I am not to allow the troubles to take

away my belief in God and in God’s provision.  I am to trust the fact that Jesus has walked this way

before I ever came into the troubles and I am to focus my attention on Jesus as the way out of the

troubles.  The Covid-19 pandemic continues to affect us in a variety of ways and I, like you, cannot see

exactly what the future will hold.  What will Church be like once the ‘curve’ has been sufficiently

flattened to allow us to leave our homes?  I do not know precisely but I do know that a path has been

prepared and Jesus will accompany us on that path.  So, as much as you can, do not let your hearts be

troubled, believe in God, believe in Jesus, and trust that there is a place to which we will be brought that

will allow us to experience the presence of Jesus in an even greater way than we currently experience. 

While we walk this path let us continue to be the ‘called out ones’ and offer whatever we can to the

advancement of God’s work in the world and let us pray for renewed health and safety in this new world.


